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ter using the stained part should be
washed thoroughly in cold water. New
York Sun.

A Titled Heroine.
Mrs. Mary Beale Bakhmeteff, the wife

of Baron George Bakhmeteff, a distin-

guished member of the diplomatic ser-

vice of the czar, is visiting her parents,
Gen. and Mrs. Edward F. Beale, at the
old family mansion on Lafayette square.

Mrs. Bakhmeteff is a Pennsylvania
girl. She first met the Russian nobleman,
Baron Bakhmeteff, here in Washington,
when he was secretary of the Russian
legation. They were married at Vienna,
when her father was minister at the
court of Franz Joseph.

During the Turkish war she cared for
the wounded at Tassy, in Roumania, for
which she was presented a Russian medal.
She also wears the badge of the Red
Cross and the Russian Order of Pales-

tine. Cor. New York Journal.

TOO BUSY I

We Were Too Busy Last Week
Waiting on Customers,

To Tell You What We Have
To Sell,

But you will find a Large Line of Challies, Beiges, Levantine,
XXamelton Novelties, and. other soft finish Prints. Twety-fiv- e

pieces Drap de Venice and. Dresden Cloths, Sateens,
Ginghams &c, in abundance. Mohairs in cream

and colors. Black goods loth plain and. stripes.
These are only a few of the things we have to sell, and all at Low Prices.

H. P. MUNSON, Morrisville.

ground. The first one had to be 6hot
again before it gave up. Forkston Let-

ter.

To Marry a liavarlan Count.
The announcement is made officially

that the wedding of Miss Mary Wheeler
and Count Maximilian Pappenheim, of
Bavaria, will take place in St. Mark's
Protestant Episcopal church June 30.

There will bo ten bridesmaids, the
Misses Tyson, Miss Seeger, the Misses
Brown, cousins of the bride; Miss Colt,
Miss Ella Wheeler, the bride's sister;
Miss Livingstone, Miss Shipman and
Miss Glisan, of New York. Miss Ger-
trude Wheeler, another sister, will be
maid of honor.

The ushers from Philadelphia will be
Dr. J. William White, Mitchell Harri-
son and C. Hartman Kuhn. The others,
who have not yet been selected, are to
be titled personages attached to German
and British legations.

Soon after the wedding it is the inten-
tion of the count and his bride to sail for
Europe. Miss Mary Wheeler is well
known to many Philadelphians as the
oldest of several unmarried daughters of
the late Charles Wheeler, who, when he
died, left a large fortune, estimated at

2,000,000, which gives each of the
daughters 10,000 income a year.

The wedding was to have taken place
in London, but was deferred, and since
the arrival of the count and his brother
and the young lady and her mother in
this city the date has again been post-
poned. Cor. New York Times.

OPEN TO LAIOIIiIiE COUNTY.

Fourth Annual Meeting of the
EASTERN VERMONT

Road and Trotting Horse Breeders' Ass'n
"WILL BE HELD AT

ST. JOHNSBURY, VERMONT,
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 13 and 14, '90.

i.lHi(WiVfttrviihfS'WVSVIHtilWS't.VifWlrt
The Association offers the following stakes ami premiums:
No. 1. for foals of lssa. Kutrance 15, in installments of .t, $5, and $7: sum equal to fifty per

cent, of the entrance added hy the Association.
No. 2. Hotel Stake for foals of 18K3. Entrance ?2fl, in iustallinents of ?5, $3, and $10; f 100 added.
No. 3. Highland stock Farm Stake, for foals of 1HS7. Kutrance nzr,, payahle S, x, and I2.

HH) added. "Helen M." burred.
St. Johnslmry Stake, for foals of 188G. Entrance 131. payable $5, 10. and $15; ioo added.
No. 5. Maplewood Stock Farm Stake, for stallions that have never beaten 2.40. Entrance 40,

payable SU). io, and a; JUKI added.
No. , W. W. Urout Stake for mares and geldings that have never beaten 2.40. Entrance 40,

payable .t'i, .I5, and .I5. SUM) added.
No. 7. George Van Dyke Stake open to all trotting horses. Entrance $40, payable t20 August

1st.. 20 Aug. 13th. 100 added to entrance money.'
No. 1 to he half mile heats, best two in three. Nos. 2 and 3 to be mile heats best two In three.

Nos. 4 to 7 inclusive, mile heats, best three in five. Entrance money for stakes Nos. 1 to 0 In-

clusive to be sent to treasurer in three payments of June 15. Julv fo and Aug. 1st, No 7 alsopayable to treasurer on dates specified above. Horse or colt entered to be named at time of sec-
ond pavmciit.

In adddition to the foregoing stakes the association offers the following premiums, open tomembers, or colts sired by stallions owned by members.
No. 1, for matched pairs. 25. divided. I2 to first,. SS to second and 5 to third

. 2, gentlemen's roadsters that have not been iu a race ; 25, divided 12 to first, 8 to sec-an- d
5 to third.ond

No. 3, roadsters that have been in race; 25. divided 12 to first, $8 to second and 5 to third.
No. 4 liest brood mare with stock: 25, divided 12, 8 and 5.
No. 5, Best sucking colt; $25, divided 12, 8, 5.
No. 6, year-ol- d geldings and fillies; 25, divided 12 to first, 8 to second and 5 to third.
No. 7, geldings and fillies; $25. divided 12 to first, 8 to second and 5 to third.
No, 8 three-year-ol- geldings and lillies; divided 12 to first. 8 to second and 5 to third.
No. 9, year old stallions; 25, divided 12 to first, 8 to second and 5 to third.
No. 10, stallions; $25, divided 12 to first, 8 to second, and 6 to third.
No. 11, tlirec-year-ol- d stallions; &30, divided 15. 10 and 5.
No. 12, 1'reiiiiums for foals of 1888, 18x9, and lto, open to the get of stallions (otherwise eligi-

ble under the rules,) whose owners shall subscribe a sum equal to the amount of advertised ser-
vice fee of such stallion for 1890. Such subscription to be equally divided into 3 premiums in
each class of 60, 30. and 20 per cent.

No. 13, Wm. (i. Klkins I'remitim $50, divided $25, 15, and 10. Open only to get of his stallion
Livingstone, sired during the season of 1&--

Entries for premiums close Aug. 1st. 1890. All classes to lie judged by a scale of points and
premiums awarded to horse or colt scoring the highest number of points. Entries for stakes
made to O. H. Mossman. Treas., Barton Vt.

Entries for premiums made to John I. Parker. Sec'y. East Coventry, Vt.
The stables and stalls will he in charge of .1. I). Gould, and all intending to exhibit should dB-p- ly

seasonably for accommodations. Post-Offic- e address I'assumpsic, Vt
Blanks furnished on application to the Sec'y. Membership fee 2 annually.

W. S. BAILKY. Pres., O. H. MOSSMAN, Treas., J. I. PARKER, Sec'y.
East Hardwick Vt. Barton, Vt., East Coventry. Vt.

FURNITURE :x
of EVERY DESCRIPTION

POPULAR SUBJECTS TREATED IN

A PLAIN, PRACTICAL MANNER.

When the Practice of Subsoiling Does
Harm Instead of Good What Country
Gentleman Says on This and Other Farm
Operations Care of Pastures.

In a gravelly or porous subtil sub-soili-

is not needed. Performed in wet
subsoil, which is adhesive or clayey, it

CROSS SECTION'S OF FURROWS,

may render it more compact by pressing
it together like mortar, and may harden
it instead of rendering it looser and
lighter, as intended. Or, the subsoiling
may be incomplete and inefficient by the
narrow furrow which it makes. The
common plow which precedes it cuts a
furrow a foot wide, and the subsoil plow,
as often constructed, hardly six inches;
and the result is that the subsoil is only
broken into interrupted furrows with the
hard, unbroken earth between them, as
represented by the cross section, Fig. 1,
where the upper and dotted portion is the
mellow or broken soil, and the darker
part below the unbroken earth

A. remedy for this defective work is to
cut the common plow furrows only half
a foot wide, which will break up all the
hard ridges and reduce the whole bed of
mellow soil to a state of fine pulveriza
tion. Care should be taken to pulverize
perfectly the portion of the earth which
the subsoil plow lifts and breaks up, and
not merely to make it a line of clods,
which would afford little or no aid to
the plants with their long extending
roots. Fig. 2 in the same cut represents
a cross section of the previous furrow of
the common plow, with the mass of
broken earth in its bottom, which has
been lifted in subsoiling, and before the
next furrow slice has been thrown upon
it. This figure shows also the coarse and
cloddy nature; of this loosened subsoil
when the work has been inefficiently per
formed or at the wrong tirn With all
these chances for subsoiling to be super-
ficially or badly done, it is not surprising
that so manv farmers have found it of
little or no benefit.

-

HORIZONTAL ROOTS CUT AND BROKEN.
Plowing and harrowing may be worse

than useless when the soil is either too
wet or to: dry. Cars ought to be exer-
cised in avoiding these extremes. Re-

ported experiments from S'une of the ex-

periment stations, w!iL;h have pro-
nounced frequent cultivation of corn and
potatoes a positive injury, were merely
giving the results of working in mud, or
at best in soil packing hard under a sur-
plus of water. Sjiuetims the crops have
been damaged by cultivating them half
a foot deep with the plow, which has
torn and cut the horizontal roots, which
extend much further from the young
plants than the owner who is cutting
them is aware.

In the second cut is shown the way in
which the horizontal roots have been cut
and broken.

SALT BOXES FOR FARM STOCK.

Cheap and Simple Designs of Boxes Acces-
sible ft Stock and Protected from Kain.
It is just as necessary for the thrift of

farm animals that they should have salt
as that their food should be clean and
wholesome; furthermore, the salt should
be so placed that it may be obtained by
them whenever nature craves it, and
they should not be obliged to wait until
the attendant deals it out to them, and as
this is usually done it would fc.3 at ir-

regular periods and in irregular quanti-
ties. It is to suggest a good means of
properly "salting' stock that the designs
of salt boxes shown in the cut are given.
These, according to the correspondent
who describes them in Rural New York-
er, are cheap, simple affairs, but well
adapted for the purpose intended. The
object is to have a box holding a quart or
more salt on the bottom, so arranged that
when placed out of doors it will be ac-

cessible to stock and yet protected from
rain.

One is nearly a foot square and eight
inches deep at the back, and six inches

Wi lH)i
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TWO GOOD SALT BOXES,

in front, which is only partly inclosed.
Tho lid E projects one inch in front.
Tho whole arrangement is firmly at-

tached to a post or building. The salt
is p'.nced at Bin sight of the stock, which
soon learn to push up the hinged cover
with their noses, ami help themselves
whenever they so desire. The remaining
figure shows u different style, as the door
is attached at the top, and is simply
pressed against when salt is needed. It
is best to fasten the door back, as shown,
for a few days until the animals know
what the box contains, and then it can
Im allowed to swing in position. Any
one using these or similar boxes will be
surprised at the frequency with which
stock visit them, and the sight will edu-
cate the farmer to be more liberal with
salt in the future.

I X W Ml ' "HllT Vfc&l' j
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Aii lerican Agriculturist "that 'the best
cal ibage is the Jersev Val-i.fl.l- ,l W.h
early and late varieties. The late sort is
now popular with the market gardener

a succession, coming m between the
irly Wakefield and the Early Summer.
r late cabbage, the Savoy is sue of the
St as a keeper, us Weil ns f.ir nnalifv.
le next choice is All Seasons, one of
e liest lor a general crop. In the choice
varieties for a general crop, locality is
be considered. A eiven variet.v will

pot thrive alike in all situations any
more than a given variety of apples will.

Care and Improvement of Pastures.
Grass ought not to be pastured in very

early spring before the ground settles
and the sod becomes firm. By this early
pasturing the tops are kept closely cut
off, the roots are much injured, from
which the grass does not recover for the
entire season. To gain and thrive a
grass needs some green leaves. When
the pasture is thin and unproductive
harrow the surface and sow on other
kinds of grasses and clovers, with a top
dressing of some fertilizer. This serves,
to some extent, as a rotation of crops for
the soil. When the cattle are fed oil
meal or other rich food, most of it goes
to fertilize the land. Baron J. B. Lawes
advises against feeding grass the first
year. He opposes mowing it the second
year, having found that this practice
destroys the clovers and lesser grasses
by encouraging tho stronger growing
spires, lie avoids mowing for several
years, feeding with cattle in preference
to sheep. He sows a variety of grasses,
leaving the best to hold their own. The
falling off of a pasture may be avoided
by a liberal feeding on the ground of
cattle eating cotton meal cake.

Here aniHirliere,
It appears that the hard pine of the

south, for which there is an increasing
demand, is in danger of exhaustion much
more rapidly than was supposed possible
ten years ago.

The South Australia recent wheat
threshings have pro 'ed rather disap-
pointing, a good deal of the grain being
small and shriveled, and the yield nearer
eight bushels than ten. The earlier
threshings, however, were often very
S0U'
Is the Hce a Friend of the Seed Grower?

Dr. Fisher expresses a doubt in Garden
and Forest whether the bee is at best the
enemy or the friend of the seed grower,
as he is largely both, for without his
work in carrying pollen the fruits of
dioecious plants would not be fertilized,
and without it, also, his mischief in
mixing new varieties with inferior sorts
would not be accomplished. It is true
that he will give a dose of cucumber
flavor to a crop of cantaloupes, if the
two sorts of Cucurbitacece happen to be
planted near neighbors; but, then, he
offsets his bad work by producing new
varieties winch are sometimes of very
great value. This work may be better
and more wisely done by the horticul-
tural phi'ooophcr, who acts designedly
by combining size and hardiness on the
one side wi.h delicacy and productive
ness on the other. Thu form of lottery
has a few grand prizes, but a far greater
number of small one1; and blanks; the
uncertainty of I he drawing adds to the
interest of the investment. The farmer

I teller nan the pi. losnphcr offers a
new variety wlucn in? little bee has
helped l.ini to pro.'.ue the year before,
mU of which be b. a nothing un
til his eye has disco . ; ,1 the distinguish
ed strangi r among i. melons, cucum
bers or other ground fruits.

An Item in titter Making.
The reason lor uot disturbing milk

when the cream is if sing is a simple one.
The cooling of the li ill; causes cuts
to fcrni in the fluid, the final end of
which is to deposit the fats at the sur-
face. These little channels are of down
ward and then upward movement. If
we disturb the pan or can, this newly in-

troduced agitationjdr.tyoy8 these first
perpendicular movements and turns
them out of their direct course, and they
do uot ag lin attain to former directions,
but have an aimless course, and so the
fats are defeated from perfect rising.

Changing Bees from Box Hives to Frames.
Any one can transfer bees. It is only

necessary, after having the frame hives
ready, to smoke the bees until they fill
themselves with honey, which they will
always do when smoked. A bee smoker
is indispensable. The smoke should be
applied at intervals, for some ten min-
utes, before beginning to make the trans
fer. Bees, when full of bonev, will not
sting. When a box hive is to be trans
ferred, turn it bottom up; draw the naile
and pry off two sides, after carefully
severing the brace combs from them
The combs are thus laid bare, when.
with a thin bladed, sharp knife, they
may be cut out and made to fit in the
frames, where they may be fastened by
either wrapping with twine round the
frame or strips of wood tacked at each
side.

The frames may be prepared in ad-
vance by tacking strips of wood on one
side, and when the combs are laid in the
frame the strips may be added to the
other side. The fastenings are readilv
made with a fine buzz saw. They should
be one-fourt- h of an inch wide and about
three-sixteent- of an inch thick, and
one-ha- lf inch longer than the width ol
the frame, to allow of their being tied
across the ends, where the comb will not
allow of tacks being used, or they may
thus lie fastened at the ends without the
use of tacks.

In cutting out the combs it is impor
tant to save all containing brood. In
placing the frames in the new hive have
the brood combs in the center. All drone
comb should be kept out to suppress the
overproduction of drones. Use the best
combs only and procure foundation comb
to fill out the empty space. The fasten-
ings may be removed in three days
thereafter, as the bees will fasten up the
combs. After the transfer (dace the new
hive in the sauie place that the old one
formerly occupied, and dislodge the bees
from the old box. They will eventually
go to the new hive. American Agricul
turist.

The Millet.
Millet is a ir.iod cron for cutting and' ' L O

feeding green. Generally speaking, the
vield is lai'ire. It also cure! into trrwl
hay, but fortius purpose should be cut in
oiossom. mulcts give oest crops in well
manured land of medium consistenev:j ,
they withstand draughts well and are
valuable as 'stolen crops. Being an-
nuals of rapid growth, they can be sown
after early crops have been taken off.
Henderson advises, for hav. to sow limml.
ca.--t at th ; rate of one-ha- lf bushel per
acre, from May I to Aug. 1; for grain,
sow in drills, one peck lo the acre, not
later than June 20.

lii-e- t Culture In a Nut Shell.
The best results nrc obtained on a deen.

rich, sandy loam. If wanted verv carl v.
sow in hot beds and transplant, cutting
off the outer leaves; or for general crop",
sow as soon as the ground will permit in
drills eighteen inches apart and thin out
to three inches in the row. For winter
use. the turnip varieties may be sown in
June. If possible, always sow in freshly
prepared soil, which should be pressed
firmly over the seed; one or two ounces
or single packets of four or five sorts
will give a good supply.

Notes and Comments.
Fine dust and flour of sulphur mixed

in equal parts and dusted into the hair
of cattle is said to be an excellent reme
dy tor lice.

A great and growing interest in bee
culture has Bprung up all over the alfalfa
producing districts of the country.

Thumps in pigs is generally caused bv
over feeding.

An Ohio man has hornless Jersevs. the
result of crossing a moolev cow and a
Jersey bull, the horns disappearing in
the third generation.

Hogs can be grown with nrofit on anv
farm that will grow alfalfa.

Malvern Farm

WARD'S LAMBERT

Sire of more Colts that have been sold
for S:iOO and over within the last

three years than all others iu
LAMOILLE COUNTY.

Terms fop This Season, $10.00 by
the Season.

" TATTERS ALL,

Terms, $10.00 to Wamnt.

TduWOOD

The best bred and Handsomest Stallion
iu Lamoille County.

Terms, 20.00 by the Season.

Seasou to close July 1, 1890.

0For further barticulars, address

C. R. PAGE, Morrisville, Vt.
Hay 20. 1890.
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IIFTY TONS

Dirty Salt
FUR

FERTILIZING PURPOSES

For Sale I

Address,

C. S. PAGE,
Hyde Park, Vt.

WILL MAKE HENS LAY

Mixed with the morning food prevents
IKytf Katitm and Feather l'lcking, cures
Itoup und Vhnlera,

A sinull sum expended for it will return
many times the cost in the increased pro-
duction ot" Kygs. ISold ly Setdstnen.
Foedmen, Jru(;irist8, and (ieneral Peal-em- .

1 lb. I'kfr. 2.r.o. 2'.,' lb. Pkti- - Sic. 51b.rug. si.uu. i id. I'Kg. eent !y mail ror 40c
L. B. LORD, Propr., BURLINGTON.VT.

HHITI5 COKS OH One of the
roA iircw'TTf'i- - FREEMILES --

jfpED pnphiio i n
the unrld. Our taiilititsare
oneqtiftUd, and to ml reduce our

we will Pi:K
to one 1'EKson in each locality,
aKalMtve. Oniv those who write
to us at once ran make sure ot

Ei.it: P 'Wl the chnnce. All you have to do in
fey return is to wow our to

Vuu who call vour neiirhbora
and those around you. The

AYrM0RE of this advertisement

teop The following ent rivaa tba appearand of it reduced to

.. t - V...IL. it i. Mnll rlimhl tela- -

Ir,lrtr. .. iMT to carry. W. ill l ,how you how vmi

can make from w i wj -

AatlTflM, U.ilA&iKEi WM v w..,

ore new
u tf tx rn- - fci; 2 FREE..oll Ualrhl

Worth MllOO.OO. ii i ,i5
watch in the world. Perfect

inekeeper Warranted heavy,
solid 001.D huntinir catei.
loth ladles' and treiu'a sizes.

with works and cases of
qua I value ONE PKKSON in

locality can secure one
ree, toK'thT with our lanre
valuable Hneof IIoihlilmule. These samples, as well

ua tho at ih, are fte. All the work you
nfeil do is to show what we send you to those who call your
friends and tiettrhhoraaitd thuse nlxtut you that always results
In valuable trade tru, which holds for years when once started,
and thus we are rejtaid. We pny all express, freight, etc. After
you know nit, if you would like to go to work tor us. you can
earn Irom J0 to $UlO per week and upwards. Address,
8tinuu & Co., Uoi81, Vurtlund, Maine.

Mathushek Pianos
-- AND-

WILCOX & WHITE ORGANS,

Have you exnmiiie'1 the M ATIM'SII KK PIANO
II not, lie ure and di tiel'ore buying and sent
lor mv very low nriccs and eay terms. The
aland in ni'ie Willi the expense of an;
other hiid are iiiih'Ii the rheapest in the end.

THE WII.COX U IIITE O KUANS an lo.
well knownlo u, nire. comment.

Orders by mad will receive prompt attention
Send lor Catalogues and prices.

A. R. COWLES. Gen. Agent,
BARTON. VT.

Thursday, May 29. 1S90.

A FAILURE.

fou say that your play was a failure,
Yet the audienae laughed and cried;

Surely such exhibition of feeling
The truest success should decide.

"O yes, there was laughter in plenty.
And tears in a copious flow;

And such exhibition of feeling
Makes playing successful, I know.

"Yes, they cried, and they laughed and
applauded

I essayed my vexation to hide
They cried where I listened for laughter,

And they laughed where they ought to
have cried."

Yankee Blade.

WOMAN'S WORLD.

SOrtOSIS ON THE HEROINES OF
MEN AND WOMEN NOVELISTS.

The Piuk Dinner Pretty Dresse for
ISridesmaitlrt One Woman's Shooting.
Will Marry a Kavarian Count Bints for
Housekeepers and Slothers.

Sorosis was in all her glory. She filled
the parlors of Delmonico and smiled
Bweetly and benignly on all. She wore
her Easter garments and Easter flowers
adorned her. She had numerous guests,
who had come from the east and west to
do her honor, and she was happy.

Preceded by one of Delmonicos lunch-
eons, the programme was opened with a
contralto solo by Miss Roselle, of Wash-
ington, which was followed by "Easter
Song," a recitation by Miss Anna F.
Shields.

"A Boy's Composition on Necks," hu-
morously rendered by Mrs. Lydia Wood,
preceded "The Departure of Maria Mit-
chell," a poem, read and written by Mrs.
Clymer, the beautiful president of the
society, who afterward presented a gold
pen to Mrs. Clarke, one of the retiring
officers.

Every one had been, of course, delight
ed with what they had heard, but th
song and recitations were merely the
prelude to the great question of the day:
"Are the women given us by women
novelists more true to life than the wo-
men drawn by men?"

Mrs. Mary E. Bryan presented the sub-

ject. For a successful novelist, Mrs.
Bryan said, the essentials were sym-
pathy, self knowledge and comprehen-
sion. Self knowledge was rarest of all in
women. Courage was also lacking, for
women would rather portray sins than
weakness. Her good characters, on the
other hand, were too good not live, no-

ble women. Thackeray, Dickens and
Hawthorne had given them well rounded
women.

Mrs. Croly was on the affirmative, and
protested that Dickens' characters wer
not all around men and women. Thack-
eray was more human, and his wome
not so disagreeable as those of Dickens.
George Eliot was the greatest novelist,
although her characters lacked sunshine.

Mrs. Evelyn Ilarvier said, on the other
hand, that Bret Harte's, Reade's and
Besr.nt's women were such as were found
in daily life. Women set up high stan-
dards in their characters, but the woman
does Lot reach it.

'To muu woman is a mystery," said
Mrs. Poole. "She has faculties that
transcend man. By no means can be
drop a plummet into her nature and
sound its depths." She compared Scott,
Dickens and Thackeray with George
Eliot, Mrs. Oliphant, Miss Mulock and
others, always to the disadvantage of the
men.

Mrs. Emma W. Higley closed the de-

bate on the negative side, and she was
severe on her sex. Nothing, she said,
that bad been learned about woman was
true. She was uot even created last as
the best, and the Bible story was all a
mistake.

She was the stone the builder rejected.
She was lifted up high, then suddenly
came a disclosure which made her fall
down, never to rise again.

In response to a call Mrs. Kate Tannett
Woods, of Boston, told an anecdote. She
was once at a gathering of literary peo-
ple with Mrs. Stowe. The author of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was called upon
for some remarks. When she hesitated,
Mr. Howells, who sat beside her, said:

"Get up; say what comes first."
She arose and said:
"Ladies and gentlemen, I am afraid to

speak, but Mr. Howells tells me to say
what comes first. I would like to ask
Mr. Howells where he gets the model
for the atrocious women in his novels."

New York Press.

A Pink Dinner.
One of the leaders of New York society

lately gave one of the popular pink din-
ners. The artistic effect was carried out
to the smallest detail, from pink roses to
pink table service, pink napkins, pink
soup, pink sorbet, pink ices, pink can-
dles and candelabra, etc., etc. When
the coffee was reached and had been
served in delicate pink cups the ladies
present made haste to swallow theirs,
and then turned more or less nervous
glances toward the hostess in the ex-
pectation of a signal to retire to the
drawing room. But none came.

After enjoying the situations for a few
moments, a glance from my lady at the
head of the table brought a waiter into
the room, carrying an exquisite pink
china tray, covered with a handsomely
embroidered pink silk tray cloth, upon
which lay a little box in pink enamel,
containing a dozen or so of tiny cigar-
ettes in pink paper, and no tobacco.

One was presented to each lady, and a
second waiter followed with a lighted
pink taper, at which each fair guest, in
the uk st matter of fact and nonchalant
way, lighted the tiny cigarette and began
smoking.

The gentlemen present, with the per-
fect self control so indicative of high
breeding, did not draw a muscle, ex-
change a glance or betray in the slight-
est manner any surprise at this little in-

novation. The ladies remained at the
table, and the guests returned to the
drawing room in the same order in which
they had left it. The color had saved
the day! Had the cigarettes been white
there is no telling what might not have
happened. Now that the ice is broken,
w ho can say that the cigarette, in colors
to match, has not a future? Cor. Boston
Herald.

A Woman's Shooting.
Mrs. William Ferry claims the cham-

pionship as a wildcat killer. The wild-
cats about Forkstou, Pa,, seem to have
taken a special fancy for chickens. Mrs.
Ferry is a great breeder of chickens, and
she keeps a Matchful eye on her flock.
One day, while her husband and brother-in-la- w

were out after bear, and incident-
ally gathering in wildcats, she went out
into the yard to feed her chickens, and
noticed that instead of running helter-skelt- er

toward her at her call they hud-

dled together in one corner of the yard.
Mrs. Ferry knew there was a reason for
that, and, taking a careful survey of the
surroundings, she discovered in a cherry
tree a l.ig and hungry looking wildcat
crouching on a limb. In an apple tree
not twenty feet away was another.

Mrs. Ferry wasn't born in the woods to
be ecsred at a wildcat, and she knows
how to shoot. She went into thp house,
got a t'.ouble barreled gun that iier hus-
band had discarded for a new one and
loaded both barrels with buckshot. Re-

turning to the yard, she sent the contents
of ono barrel through the wildcat that
had his place in the cherry tree. He
came tumbling to the ground. Mrs.
Ferry did not wait to see whether he in-

tended to die or not, but turned her at-

tention at once to the one in the apple
tree. That one, at the sound of Mrs.
Ferry's gun, sprang from the tree to an-

other one, and was for beating a hasty
retreat for safety. Before he made a
eecon l leap, however, Mrs. Ferry sent
her f.ocond load of buckshot after him.

It killed him before he reached the

JUST CONSIDER THIS.

The following table thows the Murprti

ingly large turns which savings of one, five,

ten, twenty five, fifty and 100 cents per day,

compounded semi annually, at 4 per cent.,

will amount to in 5, 10, 20 and 50 year:

B Tr. 10 Yrs. 20 Yrt. 60 Tri.
One cent 20.0 44.56 110 71 B7i.

Five cents 100.41 222.82 663.92 2863.SB

TenCentl 200.83 445.64 1107.84 B724.TJ

Twenty-liv- e CtS. 502.07 1114.11 2769.61 1431B.M

Fifty Cent! 1(104.15 222m. 5539.23 28638.64

One dollar 2008.31 4456.44 11078.47 B726T.M

Do you ask, "Where ran I do this and
have my money absolutely safe?" Let
usgiveyon sonv Hicls. TUe Lamoille
County Savings IJauk and Trust Co. of
Hyde l'ark is an institution run on tho
following principles :

1st. Mot a dollar 19 loaned without
the personal knowledge of some one ot
the Board of Directors that the loan is
safe beyond question.

2d. It is run as a home institution.
Every dollar is loaned in Lamoille and
adjacent counties, and every worthy en-

terprise in the vicinity of the towns
whence the deposits of the liank come,
is fostered and encouraged in preference
to ether investments, so far as it cau be
done with absolute safety.

3d. Under no circumstances is a dol-

lar invested in any western mortgage or
other stcurity. We
might perhaps pay our depositors one-hal- f

ul one per cent, per annum more
interest by incurring a little addition-
al risk, if no loss should come, bat we
believe there is to-da- y a "long-fe- lt

want" in Vermont for a savings institu-
tion which will loan its funds at horns.
It is needed that Vermont may not
become impoverished. It is needed for
the building up and fostering home in-

stitutions. Vermont towns will not
boom without money any more than
towns beyond the Mississippi and in
Alabama. It is needed for the greater
safety of the savings of widows and
orphans as well as of all those who look
rather to the absolute security of the
principal than to high rates of interest.
With no disparagement to our neigh-
bors who prefer to occupy western
fields we offer to the depositing public
the Lamoille County Savings liank and
Trust Co. as an institution organized to
meet the demand for a strictly home in-

vestment Savings Bank. That such a
demand exists, and that the people are
ready to bestow their confidence and
encouragement upon such an institu-
tion, is evidenced by the fact that the
a gregate of the small deposits alone in
this Bank not counting any in excess
of $1000 were at the end of the first six
months of its business, $.37,197.00, a
record without parallel, we believe, in
the history of Vermont Savings Banks.

4th. Under no circumstances doea
this Bank takeover 6 per cent. It would
not, knowingly, make an investment
which would pay over 6 per cent. The
safest class of loans and s entities will
command money at 6 per cent. The
Bank pays the State a tax of six-tenth-s

of 1 per cent, on deposits in lieu of all
taxes to the depositor. It must then
be evident that 4 pr cent, per annum it
all that the Bank can safely pat. This
race it will pay. It is guaranteed and
rests on no contingency. Interest will
be compounded semi annually if not
withdrawn.

The Lamoille Co. Savings Bank
E.S.4 Trust Co., Eyie Park, Vt.

Agents to Sell
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAFES!
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Best Safe in the World.

Over 100,000 in Use

Always Preserve Tlieir Contents,

ioo sold in Lynn since the
Great Fire. 50 subjected

to intense heat preserve
their contents.

Champion Record I

Also in the great Chicago,
Boston, Haverhill, Eastport
and Marblehead Fires.

Send for circulars.

E. C. Morris & Co.,
19 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

SMOKING
TOBACCO

ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

Howard W. Sfurr&Co.
BOSTON

NOTICE.
As I intend to leave the Stale. I wish to let or

rent my Ten t'nw Kaini for a term of years, .si-
tuated less than . mile lrom Johnson Village and
Mate Normal Seliool. For particulars, empt re
of 'Asnia

z&sr

Princesses Who Hake Bread.
Queen Victoria has had her daughters

taught to make bread and butter. The
butter rolls turned out of the royal dairy
are described as "pretty things to look
at and eat up," and the brown and white
bread made by the Princesses Victoria
and Maud are occasionally sent to Wind-
sor castle and would sweep the blue rib-

bons of an entire county of country fairs.
One hour a day the princesses devote to
housekeeping. Rumor has it that they
don white altar gowns made with bishop's
sleeves and girdled with an old silver
chain, to which the keys of the house are
attached. London Letter.

Only a Summer Ttelle.
Mr. Nicefellow I am delighted to hear

that your beautiful sister is back from
the south. She is always such a belle at
the summer resorts. I hope her flight
southward every winter is not due to ill
health.

Little Boy No, but in cold weather
up here her nose gets red. New York
Weekly.

An Kxcellent Substitute.
Book Agent Now, sir, here is a com-

plete dictionary of all the slang phrases
in use in any part of this country. Every
man should have it. You want one, of

Householder No, I guess not. You
see my daughter is home from boarding
school.

Book agent flees. Lawrence American.

Wanted to Act Squarely.
His Mother Willie, Willie, you are

forgetting to say your prayers!
Willie (crawling into bed) No, I ain't,

mamma, but I'v got an engagement to
fight with B !) ;leford He
doesn't know .. .v to pray and I'm not
going to take any unfair advantage of
him, betcher life. Chicago Tribune.

Snapped Him Up.
Mr. Bashful I do so love Boston bread,

you know.
Miss Waiting (seizing her chance)

Now, do you know, I am Boston bred.
Tableau Engagement. Easter wed-

ding. New York Tribune.

On the Fair Blue Sea.
"Why do captains of ships carry tele-

scopes?" she asked.
"To see the pleasure there is in an ocean

voyage, I suppose," he managed to say,
and then rushed over to the bulwarks.
Philadelphia Times.

Where, Indeed ?

Mrs. Wundah I did not know there
were such things as artificial whales.

Mr. Wundah Well, there are not.
Mrs. Wundah But where do they get

this artificial whalebone the papers speak
of? Puck.

Amenities of the Court H iom.
judge All the fools have not ceased

to practice as attorneys, I see.
Lawyer No, your honor, there are not

judgeships enough to provide for the
whole of them. New York Press.

An Estimate of True Worth.
Mr. Packer (showing soiue eastern

friends the studio and works of his son)
That's a hand painted picture, done by

my son. Not much talent, but an awful
lot of nerve. Puck.

Sand Bug a Convenience.
Tlie sand- - bag is invaluable in the sick

room. Get some clean, fine sand, dry it
thoroughly in a kettle on the stove
Make a bag about eight inches square ot
flannel, fill it with dry sand, sew the
opening carefully together, and cover
the bag with cotton or linen. This will
prevent the sand from sifting out, and
will also enable you to heat the bag
quickly by placing in the oven or even
on top of the stove. After once using
this you will never again attempt to
warm the feet or hands of a sick person
with a bottle of hot water or brick. The
sand holds the heat a long time, and the
bag can be tucked up to the back with-
out hurting the invalid. It is a good
plan to make two or three of the bags
and keep them on hand ready for use
at any time when needed. Herald of
Health.

Color of Corsets.'
The color of the corset now governs

that of the other invisible garments.
Dyers beat their brains to discover new
hues. Pure and delicate lawns, not over-trimme- d,

and stitched with Quakerly
neatness, should be the glory of the cor-beil- le

de linge. It suggests the idea of
washing and being clean, and of search-
ing lyes which are death to microbes.
Silk body linen is suggestive of quite an-
other set of notions. Its electrical action
on the wearer is not conducive to that
beauty which comes of a state of physi-
cal well doing. "Sincerity" of inner
garments is now one of fashion's fads.
Cor. London Truth.

Big Hats Now In Fashion.
The large hats with low crowns and

bold, projecting brims, quite short at the
back, which have been considered in
this country too pronounced for any-
thing but carriage wear, though worn
by English women on London prome-
nades, have finally appeared on our
streets. They are trimmed with flat
ostrich plumes or tips resting on the
brim. A picturesque hat has the front
brim covered with two rows of tiny
ostrich tips, turned to curve toward the
crown. On a fair young girl of slender
figure these hats are piquant and charm-
ing. Fashion Letter.

Superstition or the Wedding Kin-r- .

"Many married women," says one
writer, "are so rigid, not to say super-
stitious, in their notions concerning the
wedding ring that neither when they
wash their hands nor at any other time
will they take their ring off their linger. "
I believe, however, tiiat it is considered
to obviate all ill luck or bad omen if the
ring lie taken off by the one who put it
on. Many a time I have seen a married
woman hold out her hand to her hus-
band for him to remove the wedding
ring, when for any reason she wished it
off for a moment. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

For a Bedspread in Spring.
What could be prettier than one of

pale yellow linen, with a monogram or
cipher worked in dead while linen
thread, and an edge of torchon lace? A
monogram is an interlacing of letters,
of which no one is complete without
using part of another. A cipher is the
complete letters, interlaced and follow-
ing each other, and is rather newer than
the monogram. Exchange.

More Trade CImmmhs In School
The New Century guild announces that

it will presently begin to teach girls the
trade of the comiositor, typesetting und
proofreading being on the new schedule
in their trade schools. Two rooms have
been rented for this purpom; in the hoiiss
adjoining the Guild house on Girard
street. Philadelphia Ledger.

The will of the late Due de Monlpen- -

Bler disposes of $10,000,000, to he divided
between his wife and his son and daugh
ter. It is said, however, that the duchess
intends to go into a convent and leave
the whole fortune to be enjoyed by the
two children.

This Ash, Antique Oak Finish, Chamber Suit, $13.50.

Elegant Oak Chamber Suits, $35.00 and Upwards.
FJ.Z-.OTi-. SUITS, $25.00.

Baby Carriages, Baldwin Refrigerators, Laces and Draperies.

HENRY J. NELSON,
50 Church St., - Burlington, Vt.

d2in "wyy you ?Tve.Y.s.s

Two Pretty Hridenmaid Dresses.
Among the lightest and airiest gowns

for bridesmaids seen lately was one with
a buttercup yellow silk petticoat, whose
accordion plaited outside skirt was of
gray green silk tulle. The bodice is also
of yellow, covered with the green. Long
yellow tan gloves are to le worn, but the
suede shoes are of green the shade of the
tulle; the stockings of open work yellow
silk. A wide hat with quaintly bent
brim is trimmed with buttercups, and
the bouquet to be carried with this ex-
quisite gown is of buttercups and ferns
tied with a multitude of long narrow
green rillons.

Another pretty bridesmaid's dress of
this sort has a petticoat and bodice of
scarlet. On the edge of the petticoat is
seta fulling of the palest pink mousseline
de soie, and many full breadths of the
same sewed to its upper skirt. These
breadths are longer than the silk skirt be-

neath, and when fastened to the belt fall
around the edge of the skirt in a sort of
puff. The bodice has the silk muslin
laid across, back and front, in surplice
fashion, and an immensely wide sash of
the same extends from t he waist up under
the bust, and is brought around to the
front again, and tied there in two long
ends. Atlanta Constitution.

A Girl's Desire for Notoriety.
The wildest kind of excitement pre-

vailed in the quiet old fashioned city of
Norwich, Conn., Sunday morning. Miss
Emma Dwight. a tall, willowy brunette
of sweet 17, took it into her pretty head
to have a sensation and be the heroine
of it. This she accomplished by writ-
ing a letter and placing it in a con-
spicuous place in her room and quiet-
ly getting out of the house. Her
friends were frantic when she failed
to appear and they found her bed had
been unoccupied. Tho letter stated that
when read the body of the writer would
be cold at the bottom of the Thames,
which flowed beneath her chamber win-
dow. The city was aroused and the
neighboring towns and states were com-
municated with to learn, if possible, tid-
ings of the missing girl. When the ex-

citement was at its greatest Emma walk-
ed quietly dowu the street looking as
sweet and innocent as a
She had spent the night alone at the prin-
cipal hotel, and after breakfast had step-
ped out to see how the "sensation" was
working. No possible cause other than
i craving for notoriety is assigned for
the girl's freak.

To .Prevent Wrinkle In Stockiugs.
Lillian Lewis, the actress, says soci-

ety girls might take a hint from the act-
resses about how to avoid wrinkles about
the ankles that silk stockings will nearly
always make. Pull the stocking on
make it look as smooth and neat as you
can fasten it well at the top; then take
the poiut of the heel and pull it under
the toes. This will takeout three or four
inches of the "slack." Hold the point
firmly and put your slipper on. The
pressure of the foot will keep the stock-
ing in place. This way of wearing the
heel under the foot is pretty hard on the
silk, but it's the only way to keep the
unsightly wrinkles from the ankle. A
woman whom I know told her son this:
"My boy, don't ever marry a woman
whose stocking wrinkles at the ankle."

Philadelphia Press.

Big Shoes In London.
Every American woman who sojourns

in London raises her voice against the
large and ill fitting shoes which she finds
here. The natives seek to justify the
monstrosities on the plea that the feet
should be clad loosely and stoutly. The

truth, however, is that English women
have big feet abnormally big feet.
Moreover, marvelously low insteps seem
to be a characteristic of the typical Eng-
lish feet. The English women are ex-
ceedingly sensitive upon the subject of
their prodigious pedals, and they make
it a point to talk of the propriety of wear-
ing large boots and shoes in order to
avert corns and other similar discomfit
ures; yet I am told by dealers in foot-
wear that corus and bunions are quite as
prevalent here as elsewhere. Yet there
have been English ladies with wonder-
fully small feet. One of the famous
beauties of the court of George IV wore
a shoe only five inches in length, yet she
was above medium height and was
otherwise symmetrically proportioned.
Eugene Field's Letter in Chicago News.

Pretty Maud Harrison.
One of the prettiest gowns seen on the

street this season is a Felix, worn by
Maud Harrison. This dainty little wo-
man, with her flower like face, her ex-
quisite complexion and bright, bird like
eyes, is prettier off the stage than on it,
and this smart, suede hued, first empire
gown, made in a sort of pelisse and em-
broidered with leather, harmonizes with
the browns of her hair and eyes. Her
house frocks are all seamless in the waist,
giving her ample room in which to prac-
tice upon her beloved piano, banjo and
mandolin, for Miss Harrison is devoted
to these three instruments.

I saw her in one of these unique gowns
the other day, and marveled that other
slender women do not adopt such sensi-
ble and comfortable styles. It was a
cadet blue stuff, a plain plaited skirt,
with the usual seamless waist, the gilet
drooping loosely from each shoulder and
disclosing a vest of Irish point. A band
of velvet bound the slender waist with a
big rosette in the back. Miss Harrison
lives with her mother in one of those de-
lightful old fashioned, low ceilinged
houses on West Twenty-thir- d street.
Cor. Chicago Herald.

To Remove Stains.
When your stupid guest spills coffee

on your finest damask, rub the stain be-

fore the cloth has been laundered with a
mixture made by dissolving the yolk of
an egg in a little tepid water and adding
a few drops of wine. Wash the mixture
off with clean warm water and the stain
will vanish with it. Fruit stains may be
removed from linen by washing in very
hot water.with a little soda. If they are
very obstinate stretch the stained part
over a cup of boiling water until thor-
oughly saturated with steam, and while
so holding it with one hand rub salts of
lemon into it with the other until the
stain disappears; then leave it soaking in
the hot water for a time, which will usu-
ally permanently efface all traces of it.

In case this should fail there is left as
a last resort dipping the cloth in a weak
solution of chloride of lime which has
been strained through muslin. The dan
ger in this lies not so much in the
strength of the solution as in the length
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C. H. CROSS & SON,
MCNTPELIER, VERMONT.
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FINE CONFECTIONERY

Attention
The Eureka Plow now stands

at the liet.d of all the Swivel
Plows used in this section.
The sales last iear were much
larger thiin ever before. Orders
are now beiiijj tilled from New
l ork, Massachusetts. New
Hampshire and, in fact, from
all points where they lave
been thoiounhlv tested. We
have both the c billed iron and
si eel Plows on band of differ
ent sizes, and they are war-
ranted in ail particulars. Don't
bii until you examine and try
our Plow.

We have on band and can
manufacture Plow Points for
i early all kinds of Plows used
in Vermont, also other Plow
Itcpaiis. IJux Stoves and rep.iii8

a- thirty different kinds an
j'ailes of Stoves, includimr t e
( row n Imperial, b'eliable New
Aiuriican. Paris llatifre xJl
mond. Ecl anjje. .Jcc, &c. vVc

can furnish ;it lliixisr wante.i
in this line.

Arch Castings
of everv description consisting
of iloulileand single Arch Doors
and Arch ISuips. all sizes of
Arch (irates. Heater Frames,
Pipe Kests, &.C.

Pest Mauls with bandies
in ready for use. livery farmer
ullOltil lll'f. fMIO

We also have Spring-toot- h Harrows re
......1 1 ...i (limn

How to Grow Cithl:io.
To have cabbage early, tender and de-

licious, and to have it productive, it must
be well fv'd. The secret of success that
attends its cultivation by the market gar-
deners is the vast quantity of manure
used. Where manure cannot be cheaply
obtained cabbage should Uj grown on
sod ground, which, for early market
pur (loses, should be plowed not later than
the 1st of October. There is no fertilizer
cheaper or more effective for cabbage or
other crop than a decaying sod. For late
cabbage plow about the middle of May,
or when grass is in the most active state
of growth; it is then as effectually killed
as though plowed in autumn. Manure
should be put on and plowed in about the
middle of July, or just before the setting
of the plants. As soon as (he plants are
established set the cultivator at work in
the field, the hoe in the garden; not only
should they be set at work, but they must
be kept at work persistent work in cul-
tivation is the price of cabbage. The
cultivator will not long do in the field;
the small plow must follow, as no other
implement pulverizes the soil as well
In the garden the fork must follow the
hoe.

v uiuti nim nrc; iiieiu.
This Company does all kinds of job work a, all times, ami all orders will ba

promptly tilled and satisfaction guaranteed. Von can hardly call for Anything
made in a Foundry that we cannot furnish on short notice.

This Company is strong and alive and is determined to do business and be one
of the substantial enterprises of this county.

MORRISVILLE FOUNDRY CO.
Moiuu.sviM.K, Vt., March 12, lS'.R).Coo. B. "Whiting, Johnson, Vt.of time the material in left in it. and, af


